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ABSTRACT
Paleopathological Analyses of Maya Skeletal Samples to Reconstruct Childhood Health
and Frailty
Kira Wilde
Director: Saige Kelmelis, Ph.D.
Nonadults are particularly sensitive and reactive to stress, illness, and injury and, as such,
they are good proxies for examining health of past populations based on evidence of
stress events recorded in their skeletal and dental remains. Skeletal data on childhood
stress and frailty was derived from nineteen individuals sourced from the BVAR skeletal
collection, which was excavated from Maya settlements in the Belize River Valley and
dated from the Early and Late Classic (250-900 CE) periods of the ancient Maya
kingdoms. Osteological analyses included age-at-death estimation for adults and
nonadults, following the criteria of Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and Scheuer and Black
(2008). Dental enamel defects in the form of linear enamel hypoplasia (LEH) were scored
and estimated for the age of incidence following the methods outlined by Reid and Dean
(2006), while analyses of pathological defects on teeth indicating oral health and diet
were observed and recorded following criteria outlined by Ortner (2003). Fisher’s exact
tests were run to determine the relationships between social status and dental defect
development and migratory status and the development of dental defects. Kaplan Meier
survival analyses were conducted to examine survivorship trends of those individuals
with and without visible indicators of stress. Results show increased trends of
survivorship for individuals with LEH, indicating that individuals who endured stress
events and survived were more robust than those individuals who did not. However, there
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are practical and conceptual biases that must be considered when interpreting these
findings, including sample size, selective mortality, and the chosen aging methods.
Chronological estimations of enamel defects highlight that most individuals experienced
physiological stress events between the ages of 2-3.6 years. This likely represents
nutritional stress experienced during the weaning process. These results indicate the
ability to inform on childhood health and frailty in the absence of reliable documentary
sources, as well as point to the importance of understanding the long-term effects of
childhood stress events on adult mortality and morbidity in the past.
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Introduction
Across living and past populations, measures of aggregate health are most often
based on assessments of childhood health and resilience against periods of stress. For
example, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) frequently compares metrics of stature
and weight from global populations against standard criteria as a method of assessing
national health (Wiley and Allen, 2020). This same principle is often applied to studies of
past health in archaeological populations, particularly those that have undergone historic
periods of environmental stress, like droughts, famines, and epidemics. An event that
remains unexplained in the historic and archaeological literature is the classic ‘Maya
Collapse’, mainly the potential forces that led to the decentralization of Classic Maya
kingdoms and, potentially, the health consequences of those events. One potentially
informative way of approaching this question is to examine the health and frailty
indicators from skeletons, namely nonadults, as a way of understanding the effects of
environmental and social pressures on childhood health as a proxy for aggregate wellbeing. This thesis focuses on Maya skeletal remains dating from the Early Classic to Late
Classic periods (250 – 900 CE) with the goal of reconstructing past childhood health and
frailty, which is defined as a latent, health-related variable that is positively associated
with an individual’s age-adjusted risk of death (Wood et al., 1992), within the population.
Thus far, the information that nonadult skeletal remains can provide has been
underutilized when examining the health and frailty of past populations within a
bioarchaeological context (Lewis, 2009). Bioarchaeology is the study of skeletal remains
from archaeological contexts to reconstruct the lifeways of past societies (Lewis, 2009).
The bioarchaeology of children is when bioarchaeology is applied to children to
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understand their roles and agency in the past. Nonadults are good proxies for population
health because of the space they occupy within society and the fact that they are more
sensitive than their adult counterparts to stress, disease, and illness.
This thesis aims to examine both nonadult and adult remains in conjunction in
order to create a more robust understanding of the health and frailty, particularly during
childhood, within the Early and Late Classic periods of ancient Maya. When stress events
are experienced in childhood, they frequently leave indicators on skeletal material that
continue to be observable throughout adulthood (Gamble et al., 2017). Because of this,
adult skeletal samples can be analyzed within the context of childhood and used to
determine how childhood health impacts adult health and mortality (Barker, 2007). The
nonadults and adults that are being analyzed represent the survivors of the stress events.
Through the creation of biological profiles which included age and sex estimations as
well as the observance of paleopathologies this research posits that nonadults can be used
as proxies for health and frailty within the Maya population to address the following
questions:
1) Is there a relationship between survivorship and the development of dental
defects within the Early and Late Classic Maya populations?
2) Did social factors, such as social status or migrant status, act as a buffer
against the development of dental defects?
3) Is the timing of the dental defects related to weaning practices within
agricultural Maya populations?
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Paleopathology is concerned with identifying skeletal lesions and the disease
processes that caused them and can be used to study comparative health of populations or
subpopulations (Ortner, 2003). While children and childhood have been excluded from
studies in the past, this research has acknowledged the implicit value and information
nonadults can provide. A paleopathological analysis of the nonadult skeletal sample
within the Maya population will identify skeletal lesions and what caused them and in
turn have the potential to reveal how a population reacted to major stress events. How a
population reacts to stress events can be applied to a broad range of demographic and
population studies.
Background
The Maya and the Classic Collapse
The study sample of thesis is derived from skeletal assemblages that temporally
and regionally represent those populations that lived during the occupation of the Belize
River Valley during the Early and Late Classic Periods (250-900 CE). The Preclassic to
Postclassic Maya (1000 BCE – 1519 CE) lived in an extensive area within Mesoamerica
ranging from southern Mexico to most of Central America (Webster, 1943). The Maya
homeland lies within the tropics, but it exhibits great variety in topography, climate, and
vegetation (Webster, 1943). The major distinction occurs between the Highlands, with an
elevation of over 1000 meters, and the Lowlands which are far hotter and more humid
due to the lower elevation (Webster, 1943). There are relatively few large rivers on the
Yucatan peninsula because the porous bedrock encourages underground drainage
(Webster, 1943). This region’s natural vegetation includes subtropical moist forests with
a wet and dry period ranging from June to December and January to May respectively
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(Beach et al. 2010). The rainfall around Piedras Negras averaged 98 inches annually and
supported a tropical forest while the rainfall in northern Yucatan averaged 18 to 40 inches
annually and only supported scrubby vegetation that loses its leaves during the dry season
(Webster, 1943). The Maya did practice intensive agriculture beginning between 4000
and 3000 BP, and scholars have accepted Maya terracing as a manifestation of ancient
intensive agriculture and large populations (Beach et al., 2010). Intensive agriculture had
several long-term impacts on the land, including human-induced soil erosion and
deforestation, as land was cleared and used to support the population (Beach et al., 2010).
Crops included maize and beans, and, when rainfall was high enough, multiple crops
could be grown in a year (Webster, 1943). Terracing was used to combat these issues and
had four major benefits including creating planting surfaces, improving soil-moisture
conditions, controlling soil erosion, and diverting the flow of water to the terraces
themselves (Beach et al., 2010). Intensive agriculture would have led to increased
population growth and, thus, the development of urban centers.
During the Late Preclassic or Protoclassic periods (400 BC-AD 250), the Maya
were developing large-scale urban centers, and this is where the concept of divine
kingship began to arise as evidenced by the monumental structures were constructed in
the centers of large cities (Beach et al., 2010). There was great cultural variety throughout
the Maya Lowlands. The cultural variety is well-documented in archaeological work and
frequently defined by the various distinct pottery types that have been recorded at sites
such as Baking Pot and Cahal Pech (Awe and Helmke, 2005). These distinct pottery
types demonstrate that the Maya culture was diverse over time and differed from
settlement to settlement. However, it should be noted that the sites chosen for this study
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are homogenous enough to create a good sample. There was social stratification within
the Maya settlements. Within many Classic Period sites, the hierarchies were determined
archaeologically by a graded membership that ranged from centrally located royal
palaces to lower-status households that were located on the periphery (Ebert, 2017).
Social status was also determined through an examination of tomb construction and grave
goods as they represent the quantity and quality of resources an individual had access to
(Ebert, 2017). There was a clear distinction between the upper and lower classes through
the examination of burial goods and grave types. Indicating this distinction reflected the
differences between the social statuses in life.
However, when examining isotopic data to reconstruct diet in relation to social
status within a limited sample, it was found that those of different classes generally had
access to similar amounts of meat, maize, and other dietary supplements (Gerry, 1993).
The main distinction in the diet was that the higher class likely had access to better
quality or ritually significant sources of meat and potentially chicha (corn-based beer) or
corn (Gerry, 1993). The lower class had less access to nutritionally-rich resources in
comparison to the upper class. Because of this potential nutritional inequality, the lower
class was likely to face stress events without an additional buffer and this may have
impacted survivorship, which expresses the probability an individual will survive to a
specified age (Kelmelis, 2019), as well as mortality.
The Maya population during the Early and Late Classic periods were faced with
several population-wide stress events, which led to the decentralization and depopulation
of the region or, conventionally called, the classic “Maya Collapse” (Webster, 1943).
Theoretically, the main issue was the decades long drought occurring between 825 to 900
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CE (Hoggarth et al., 2017). Due to the extended droughts, it is thought that there were
poor harvests which in turn contributed to food shortages and severe famines throughout
the end of the Classic Period (Hoggarth et al., 2017). This likely exacerbated the existing
social, environment, and political conditions which in turn prompted a variety of
responses, including but not limited to warfare and the breakdown of dynastic rulership
(Hoggarth et al., 2017). During this time of upheaval, it can be inferred that the
population was under stress and the members of the population who are particularly
sensitive to stress events (i.e., lower status individuals) were more greatly affected during
this time as competition for resources occurred in the face of external environmental
change (Ebert, 2017).
Bioarchaeology of Childhood and the Developmental Origins of Health and Disease
Historically, nonadults have had little to no agency within society. Because they
lacked agency, they had little control over their lives, health, or burials (Lewis, 2009).
This sentiment was echoed by the field of archaeology since nonadult remains were
routinely discounted from archaeological study unless it was to comment on their
underrepresentation in, and likely high mortality rates within mortuary samples (Mays et
al., 2017). There were several factors that began to move the field away from this
practice. The first being gender and feminist discourse in the 1990s, which made a push
to study “invisible” demographics, which includes women and children (Mays et al.,
2017; Lewis, 2009). The second being the publication by Ariés in 1962, which sought to
explore perceptions and treatment of children in the past and led to more interest and
consideration of children and childhood in the past (Mays et al., 2017; Lewis, 2009).
Both of these movements were instrumental in the development of the bioarchaeology of
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children and considering them as separate and active members within society. Once the
validity of using children within broad archaeological concepts was established, the field
saw the development of methods that were specific to children, including Scheuer and
Black’s Developmental Juvenile Osteology and Baker, Dupras, and Tocheris’s field guide
for the identification and recovery of infant and child remains at archaeological sites
(Mays et al., 2017; Lewis, 2009).
Nonadult skeletons provide a wealth of information on the physical and social life
from their growth and development, diet and age-at-death, and the social and economic
factors that exposed them to trauma and disease at different stages during their lives
(Lewis, 2009). The Development of Health and Disease (DOHaD) hypothesis takes this
concept further as it posits that childhood health can impact future adult health and
mortality (Barker, 2007). While this hypothesis was groundbreaking within the field, the
concept that adult health could be influenced by the processes during development was
acknowledged at the time of Hippocrates (Hanson et al., 2008). Forces such as low birth
weight and size have been shown to increase risk for chronic diseases, such as obesity
and type II diabetes, in adulthood (Barker, 2007). There has also been a correlation
between poor or unbalanced nutrition and later risk of disease and reduced somatic
growth (Hanson et al., 2008). Adults are survivors of childhood and as a result provide
evidence of stress events experienced in childhood and demonstrate the long-lasting
impacts these events may have. Within the context of archaeology and anthropology, the
DOHaD hypothesis has added to the importance and relevance of the study of children
and childhood within past populations because childhood health influences adult health.
Within this study, an analysis of nonadult skeletal samples will allow for an examination
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of how the most sensitive members of the population were reacting to stress events
brought on by the Maya collapse.
There have also been major shifts in the theoretical frameworks within
bioarchaeology. The concept of the body poetic argues that the body is a reflection of
biocultural factors and can be viewed as an expression of malleable social mechanisms
(Osterholtz, 2021). The body is actively shaped by culture and society and within the
framework of childhood it allows for the examination of health and frailty within a
population and how that is shaped by outside influences. Mary Lewis was also influential
in the development of the theoretical framework of children within bioarchaeology with
the development of the Bioarchaeology of Children. She argues that because children
occupy a unique niche within society this allows for an examination of population fitness
as children are demographically variable and sensitive to biocultural change (Lewis,
2009). Children are the most sensitive members of society to environmental and cultural
stress events and would impact the overall population’s ability to recover from disease in
adulthood (Lewis, 2009). A study of the nonadults in the Arikara between 1600 to 1835
CE found there were changes in health as a result of malnutrition and maternal stress
brought on by contact with European settlers (Jantz and Owlsey, 1984).
Bioarchaeological Research of the Maya
There is a long history of archaeological analysis and excavation centered around
the Maya and other Mesoamerican populations. Maya archaeology can be reliably traced
back to the 19th century and continues to occur today. Maya archaeology can be divided
into three main stages: the Great Explorer period lasting from 1834 to 1924, the Carnegie
period lasting from 1924 to 1958, and the present or multi-Institutional period continuing
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from 1958 to the present (Adams, 1969). The Great Explorer period was characterized by
an extensive survey of the architectural remains, sculptures, and study of the hieroglyphic
system and was primarily carried out by North American anthropologists who were
focused on gathering and describing large amounts of data without applying the data to a
theoretical framework (Adams, 1969). The Carnegie period was characterized by an
interdisciplinary approach that applied both anthropological and archaeological methods
to understand the Maya population as a whole (Adams, 1969). There was archaeological,
historical, ethnohistorical, and linguistic analyses completed during this period that result
in a large number of high-quality reports to be published during this period, but the major
critique of these processes is that the field was still hesitant to apply theory to the data
that was collected (Adams, 1969). The final period of Maya archaeology is the multiInstitutional period and is relatively similar to the Carnegie period, but theoretical
frameworks are being applied and the research is frequently led by Institutions (Adams,
1969).
Biological analyses on the ancient Maya have also risen to popularity during the
modern period of archaeological research. The are several reasons biological analyses
have risen in popularity the first being an emphasis on recovery of large mortuary
samples and contextual data the other being the development or refinement of
sophisticated biochemical methods (Buikstra, 2006). As methods continue to be
developed new tests will be able to be completed and in turn new research topics will be
able to be studied. Skeletal biologists have always examined ancient remains to study
health, stature, sex ratios, and age-at-death, however these types of data have only
recently begun to be integrated within archaeology (Buikstra, 2006). Scherer discusses
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another reason that bioarchaeological analyses have grown inversely in comparison
archaeological excavations is because the skeletal series that have been excavated can be
analyzed at later dates as methods evolve (2017). It can be said that the bioarchaeology
has essentially changed the understanding of changing health and diet throughout various
time periods, especially those that are associated with the Maya collapse (Scherer, 2017).
There is debate amongst the field on the effects of the drought on the Maya population
during the collapse. Through a bioarchaeological analysis of various parts of the Maya
lowlands, Storey found the impacts of drought on health varied by region (1997). Storey
examined age-at-death and dental enamel defects within a juvenile population which
indicated that nearly all children displayed hypoplastic defects (1997). Ecological
impacts on nutrition and health were long-term and suggest chronic stress and infection
were experienced by both children and adults (Storey et al., 2002). Contrary to these
findings, Wright’s bioarchaeological studies found little evidence of either dietary change
or paleopathological evidence linked to nutritional deficiencies (Wright, 1997). These
examples provide conflicting ecological models of the collapse, it’s likely that impacts of
the collapse across regions were gradual as there was no evidence of abrupt mortality.
Bioarchaeological analyses have had far reaching impacts outside of these topics as it has
recently contributed to discussion of Maya ritual practices, violence, sacrifice, and
mortuary practices (Scherer, 2017). Archaeological excavations of the Maya created a
solid foundation of cultural artifacts and skeletal remains to set up the bioarchaeological
analyses that have occurred.
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Materials and Methods
One of the largest and most prolific projects within Maya archaeology is the
Belize Valley Archaeological Reconnaissance Project (BVAR) that has been ongoing
since 1988. This project was created and is directed by Jaime Awe and is administered
with co-Directors Julie Hoggarth, Claire Ebert, and Rafael Guerra (Hoggarth et al.,
2020). It has a dual focus on research and heritage management within western Belize
and throughout its duration has done excavational and/or conservational work at more
than 30 surface and cave sites (Hoggarth et al., 2020). There has been a wealth of
research and analyses based on the ever-growing collection of Maya cultural and skeletal
remains.
This thesis is based on the Maya osteological collection that was excavated as part
of the BVAR project and includes individuals from three main sites. The samples
examined during this research dated from the Early to Late Classic (250-900 CE) periods
and were recovered from Cahal Pech and Baking Pot.

Figure 1: Map of Yucatan Peninsula and Belize River Valley.
11

The Cahal Pech excavation began as the development of the modern town of San Ignacio
threatened to destroy peripheral groups which were vital in understanding the political
development and decline in Cahal Pech (Hoggarth et al., 2020). Cahal Pech was a
monumental epicenter and provided information on the earliest sedentary villages in the
Maya Lowlands (~1000 cal BC) (Hoggarth et al., 2020). The study of Cahal Pech
established the Cunil ceramic complex and the largest Preclassic figurine collection in
Belize and was instrumental in understanding the ancient Maya as most research was
focused on the Classic period during this time (Hoggarth et al., 2020). The research in
Baking Pot was initially centered on settlements outside of the monumental epicenter and
detailed the slow political disintegration at the site (Hoggarth et al., 2020). Excavational
work in Baking Pot led to the discovery of royal tombs, evidence of ritual activity in the
Early Classic period, and suggested it was an important city within Belize that had
political contact with Peten (Hoggarth et al., 2020). Household excavations conducted by
Julie Hoggarth in Baking Pot determined how individuals adapted to the sociopolitical
collapse of institutionalized rulership at the end of the Classic period (Hoggarth et al.,
2020). Research revealed commoner households frequently engaged in long-distance
exchange while higher status groups were focused on community integration (Hoggarth
et al., 2020). Both of these sites provided information on broad time periods within the
Maya empire and highlighted major shifts in Maya cultural practices that resulted from
outside forces, such as political instability.
The total sample size accrued during this project was nineteen individuals,
including seven nonadults and twelve adults. During the initial examination of the
skeletal remains, a biological profile for each individual was created following the
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methods outlined in Standards for Data Collection from Human Skeletal Remains
(Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). It was not possible to create complete profiles for each
individual due to the poor preservation and taphonomic interference (i.e., termite and root
damage). Age estimation for the nonadult individuals was based on the formation and
eruption of dentition, dental wear, and epiphyseal closure when possible. For individuals
that were considered to be adults it was based on epiphyseal fusion, specifically of the
spheno-occipital suture and the acetabulum, the Transition Analysis method was used to
produce a maximum likelihood age with 95% CI for each individual (Milner and
Boldsen, 2012). Adult sex estimation was completed for adult individuals using sexually
dimorphic features of the cranium and pelvis (Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994; Klales et al.
2018). Dental pathologies indicative of stress and diet were recorded and scored
according to methods outlined by Ortner (2003).
It is important to acknowledge the practical issues that were faced when
examining the remains to create the biological profiles for each individual. The
preservation was inconsistent between burials and in several cases, this did contribute to
the limited sample size. The poor preservation often obscured the skeletal processes
necessary to complete many of the methods for age and sex estimation. Buikstra and
Gordon have discussed how infants and children may be systematically removed from the
mortuary sample due to a preservational bias (1981). Preservation issues also hindered
observation of any pathologies were present. There were also several major taphonomic
forces that impacted the remains. Termites are capable impacting bone preservation at
any stage and can present as tiny holes, tunnels, or superficial marks on the bones surface
(Queiroz et al., 2017). Root damage was also etched into the surface of many of the bone
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fragments and in some cases, roots were still attached to, and inside the fragments.
Lastly, there was soil staining across the remains. Each of these taphonomic forces could
either obscure the bone surface or replicate pathological conditions. Careful consideration
and observation were taken into account to differentiate between what was taphonomic
damage and what truly was a pathology. Additionally, the altered coloration could have
obscured the surface of the skeletal remains, however, this was mitigated through careful
and close-up examination of each individual.
Nonadult Age Estimation
Nonadult age was estimated by two primary methods: dental formation and
eruption, and epiphyseal closure. The dental formation and eruption were observed
according to both AlQhatani (2010) and Ubelaker (1989). These methods quantify dental
formation and eruption as well as the resorption of roots that occur at specific times
during dental development. The Dental Aging Chart from Human Skeletal Remains was
created when Ubelaker expanded and changed the error ranges from the Schour and
Massler 1944 method as it was developed for analysis of non-white dentitions
(Arumugam, 2020). The London atlas was developed by examining 176 individuals aged
between 28 weeks in utero and 23 years from the collections at the Natural History
Museum in London and the Royal College of Surgeons of England and the median stage
for tooth development and eruption for all age categories was used to create the atlas
(AlQhatani, 2010). These methods are completed by examining the dentition present with
the individual, both erupted, erupting, and non-erupted and comparing this to the charts
that were developed. The age ranges identified by these methods varied from each other
by a small margin, approximately six months, and this is likely due to the fact that each
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method was developed based off of a different reference group. Seven individuals
included in the total sample were nonadults, as such dental eruption was often ongoing,
and loose partially erupted and non-erupted teeth were included in the overall estimation
of age as they are specific in the timing they form and erupt. Because dentition is
consistent in when it develops and erupts it is considered to be accurate indicator of age
at death. An effort to identify each tooth as mandibular or maxillary, as well as its
placement within the mouth, was made in accordance with the information in The Bone
Manual (White, 2005).
Epiphyseal closure was applied when the epiphyses were included with the
individual and were scored in accordance with the methods outlined in Juvenile
Osteology A Laboratory and Field Manual (Scheuer and Black, 2008) for nonadults.
There was an observation of whether the bones had completely fused together, meaning
there was no visible line between the epiphysis and the diaphysis, partially fused
together, meaning there was a visible separation between the epiphysis, but it was semiattached, or there was no fusion, meaning the epiphysis was completely separated from
the diaphysis. These methods were extremely useful when applicable as epiphyseal
closure is generally indicative of specific developmental processes. When possible,
epiphyseal fusion supplemented dental formation and eruption, which is preferred due to
its accuracy and the propensity for dental tissue to preserve well in archaeological
contexts.
Adult Age Estimation
Dental formation and eruption were mainly used to separate out the individuals
who were not above 21 years of age. The adults that had dentition present were also
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examined for dental wear and other indicators of age, and health, based on dentition.
Generally speaking, dental wear is a sign of aging as the enamel and crowns of the teeth
are worn away throughout the life of an individual (Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). It is
important to note there are several cultural practices observed in this study that also
affected the shaping of the teeth, but these are able to be discerned from general wear on
the dentition. Dental modification is known to occur throughout the Maya empire as an
indicator of elite social status and includes the intentional filing and addition of inlays to
the teeth (Wrobel et al., 2021). Dental wear was not used to estimate specific ages of the
individuals since diet may have played a significant role in dental wear as opposed to age
factors, instead, it was used to confirm the age estimation based on the other methods
applied because diet and dental health can interfere with the accuracy. Epiphyseal closure
was applied when the epiphyses were included with the individual and were scored in
accordance with the methods outlined in Standards (Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994) for the
young and older adults. When possible, the age estimates were compared to those that
were made and recorded during the initial excavation process.
Lastly, Transition Analysis developed by Boldsen et al. (2002), the second
version (Milner and Boldsen, 2012) in particular, was used for aging adults over the age
of fifteen years or when the spheno-occipital suture is closed, which occurs before fifteen
years respectively. The Transition analysis method uses a scoring system based on the
morphological features of the cranium, pubic symphysis, and the auricular surface to then
generate maximum likelihood point estimates and 95 percent prediction intervals of adult
ages (Kelmelis et al., 2021). When an estimation of age was not able to be made the
individual was marked as indeterminate.
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Sex Estimation
Sex estimation was only completed on the twelve adult individuals because sexspecific traits aren’t able to be differentiated between until development is further along,
and puberty has begun. The methods discussed in Standards were employed to generally
estimate the sex based on the pelvis and cranium as they are the most reliable and
accurate features for sex estimation. Additionally, scored pelvic and cranial features were
analyzed using morphoPASSE online software program which uses random forest
modelling and provides standard error rates (Klales et al., 2020). This method involves
scoring sexually dimorphic features of the pelvis, including subpubic contour, ventral arc,
and the medial aspect of the ischio-pubic ramus, and the cranium including and entering
them into the morphoPASSE database. Those individuals for whom sex could not be
estimated were scored as indeterminate.
Identification of Dental Enamel Defects and Pathological Indicators of Oral Health
and Diet
Pathological identification of dental enamel defects and pathologies as indicators
of stress, diet, and oral health was done to determine if the individuals experienced
physiological stress events that would leave evidence on the skeleton, as well as evidence
of poor oral health. There was a focus on dentition because enamel is the hardest
biological substance and is less subject to degradation within archaeological contexts due
to its high mineral content (Gamble et al., 2017). Dentition also captures a permanent
record of growth and development throughout an individual’s life and has been
considered extensively in assessments of stress in past populations (Gamble et al., 2017).
All pathologies were estimated based on the methods and information outlined by Ortner
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in Identification of Pathological Conditions in Human Skeletal Remains (2003). There
were four main pathologies that were observed on the skeletal remains including linear
enamel hypoplasias (LEH), dental calculus, dental caries and abscesses, and attrition.
LEH’s are formed when the deposition of enamel is interrupted due to outside factors,
including but not limited to, stress events and disease (Waldron, 2009). The LEH’s were
identified using the guidelines described by Ortner (2003) and were scored as “absent” or
“present” based on visible indentations across the anterior surface of the tooth. They were
then measured to determine the age of incidence in accordance with the methodology
outlined by Reid and Dean (2006) from the cementoenamel junction (CEJ) to the top of
the visible LEH. Because enamel deposition occurs at a regular rate, the age of incidence
can be estimated by measuring where the LEH occurs on the tooth and then input into a
mathematical formula (Reid and Dean, 2006). This method allowed for inferences to be
made about childhood health and frailty after an individual has progressed beyond
childhood.

Figure 2: Calculated deciles for the timing of LEH (Reid and Dean (2006).
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The dental calculus, dental caries and abscesses, and attrition were identified and
scored as collective pathological indicators of diet and oral health (Ortner, 2003). Dental
calculus is bacterial plaque that has mineralized on the tooth, dental caries are pits created
by microbial activity while abscesses are dental caries that have reached the pulp
chamber, and attrition is wear to the occlusal surfaces of the teeth (Ortner, 2003). The
dental pathologies were scored as present or absent based on whether they were
observable on the dentition or not. While these are not necessarily indicative of stress,
they can be used to examine other aspects of life such as status and diet. There were
many adult individuals who were discovered to have dental calculus build-up on the
dentition. While these are general indicators of diet and health, there are several isotopic
analyses that can be run in the future, but these are beyond the scope of this project at this
time. Within this thesis these will be used as binary indicators and tested against social
status.
Previous Analyses
Prior to this study, there were several analyses carried out on the remains in the
BVAR collection including ancient isotopic analysis and radiocarbon dating. The isotopic
analysis was completed to determine the migratory status and nine individuals local to the
area and three non-locals. The isotopic analysis was also used to determine the status of
the individuals. This analysis resulted in eleven individuals being designated as
commoners and seven being designated as elites. Finally, the radiocarbon dating that was
done has provided the ability to determine which period the individuals originated from.
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Statistical Analyses
The main statistical models that were applied to the data collected were Fisher’s
Exact tests and a Kaplan Meier survival curve. The Fisher’s exact test is a statistical test
that is used to determine if there are nonrandom associations between variables based on
a multivariate generalization of the hypergeometric probability function (“Fishers Exact
Test”). There were two hypotheses tested using the Fisher’s Exact test. The first was if
social status is not a determinant for health, then we should not expect there to be a
statistically significant difference between factors of dental pathologies and social
statuses. The second was if locals and nonlocals experienced similar health and dietary
experiences, then we should not expect there to be a statistically significant difference
between migrant status and pathologies.
Kaplan Meier survival analyses, and other hazard analysis models, are typically
used in demography as they specify the time until a certain event occurs and often
involve fitting a parametric mortality function to skeletal data (Wood et al., 1992). A
Kaplan Meier survival curve is a visual representation of the probability of an event at a
respective time interval. This simple model is useful for informing on general trends in
skeletal samples however they are limited on its ability to account for issues such as
errors with estimating age-at-death or small sample sizes. This study compared the
occurrence of LEH and survivorship to determine if adult mortality was influenced by
stress events that led to the development of LEH in childhood and resulted in a p value of
0.44. The tests were coded and run in R Studio under the direction of Dr. Saige Kelmelis.
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Results
Age and Sex Distribution
Within this sample there were individuals ranging from 2 to 60+ years old. This
sample is representative of a good portion of the human life cycle. Infants between 0 and
1 will be poorly represented as there was preservational bias due to age (Buikstra and
Gordon 1981). Whereas most of the individuals represented the remainder of the life
course. The sample included 5 female individuals, 2 male individuals, and 12 individuals
marked as indeterminate. It should be noted that roughly half of the individuals marked
as indeterminate were nonadults and therefore a conclusive determination of sex could
not be made.

Figure 3: Age distribution of skeletal sample.
Statistical Analyses
The results of the Fishers exact tests based on the hypotheses mentioned
previously were both found to be statistically insignificant. For test one, “if social status
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is not a determinant of health, then we should not expect there to be a statistically
significant difference between factors of dental pathologies and social status” the result
was a p= 0.4. For test two, “if locals and nonlocals experienced similar health and dietary
experiences, then we should not expect there to be statistically significant difference
between migrant status and pathologies” the result was a p= 1.
Fisher's Exact Test Results
Test

Fisher's Exact (p)

Social Status x Dental Enamel Defects

p = 0.4

Migrant Status x Dental Enamel Defects
Table 1: Results of Fisher’s Exact Tests.

p=1

Based on the results of the Kaplan Meier survival analyses there was an
observable difference in survival trends between those who developed LEH’s during
childhood compared to those who didn’t. While the results of the analyses were not
statistically significant (p = 0.44), based on the statistical analyses there was an initial
increase in survivorship for those who developed dental defects in childhood, however
once the age of 40 was reached this was no longer true. It should be noted that neither of
these results were statistically significant although this could be potentially attributed to
the limited sample size.
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Figure 4: Results of the Kaplan Meier survival analyses.
Timing of Linear Enamel Hypoplasias
The timing of the LEH’s were calculated based on a measurement from the CEJ
to the top of the dental enamel defect and then input into a formula to determine the age
of incidence (Reid and Dean, 2006). The formula for calculating the age of incidence was
developed based on a European population (Reid and Dean, 2006). The timing of the
LEH’s identified within this sample occurred most frequently between the ages of 2 to
3.6 years of age and are likely related to nutritional stress experienced during the weaning
process.
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Figure 5: Frequency deciles of timing of the development of LEH.
Discussion
Based on the results and what is known about the ancient Maya during the time
period these individuals dated from, there were outside factors that impacted health and
survivorship within the population including drought and famine (Hoggarth et al., 2017).
Those who survived long enough to develop dental lesions, specifically LEH, had
increased survivorship over their counterparts who did not develop the lesions during
childhood. It is important to note that this increased survivorship trend stopped once
individuals reached the age of 40 and overall was found to not be statistically significant,
although this is likely due to the limited sample size and the differences in accuracy and
precision of the aging methods between nonadults and older adults (see discussion by
Milner et al. 2021). Within this limited sample, those who experienced stress events in
childhood and survived were more robust than their counterparts who did not survive
long enough to develop dental defects. Stable isotope and radiocarbon data from burials
from Cahal Pech indicate that individuals from the Terminal Classic period were more
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vulnerable to the effects of the drought in comparison to the those dating from the
Preclassic period (Hoggarth et al., 2020). These isotopic and radiocarbon data confirm
the tentative results of this research and indicate that the population in Cahal Pech during
the collapse period were less robust than their counterparts who lived prior to the start of
the drought.
The age of incidence of the dental defects aligned with the results derived from
isotopic analysis of nonadult dentition from agricultural populations in Belize (Chinique
de Armas & Pestle, 2018). The timing of the dental defects within this sample occurred
between 2 and 3.6 years of age, which could be the result of nutritional stress experienced
during the weaning process. Weaning within agricultural populations in Belize began
between 6 months and 2 years of age and ended around 3 years of age with a 95 percent
credibility interval occurring between 2.4 to 3.9 years of age (Chinique de Armas &
Pestle, 2018). With the transition from breast feeding to other food supplements it is
likely that nonadults faced a period of stress and within the context of the Classic period
of the Maya this was likely compounded by the food shortages and famines that were
occurring as a result of the drought. When combined with the development of health and
disease hypothesis there is an opportunity to study if the health of the adult population
was affected by this stress event, however this was not able to be explored within this
thesis.
Limitations
There were several limitations encountered during the course of this research. One
major limitation is the fact that nonadult remains are less likely to be preserved in the
archaeological record due to their small size in comparison to adult remains and greater
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chance of degradation in soils with harmful pH levels (Gordon and Buikstra, 1981).
Because of the bias in preservation, there may be issues with gathering a data set of
nonadults large enough to make inferences about population level dynamics. Another set
of conceptual issues encountered was the well-known and acknowledged ‘Osteological
Paradox’, which was first discussed by Wood and colleagues in 1992. There is an
inherent issue with studying nonadults as they represent the non-survivors of a population
and therefore making broad inferences about population health based on the nonsurvivors in the archaeological record creates a paradox (Wood et al., 1992). Lastly, the
issue with studying nonadult skeletal remains is that chronic diseases need time to
develop on the skeleton, but many nonadults that enter the archaeological record usually
died in the acute stages of disease before the skeleton has time to respond (Lewis, 2009).
Overall, while there were several limitations acting during this study the results of the
statistical analyses indicate with an increased sample size these hypotheses could be
applied on a large scale across the Maya Lowlands.
Future Directions
Despite the limitations discussed above, there were some promising results
between survivorship and the formation of dental defects in childhood and with the
timing of the formation of said dental defects and weaning. These tentative results
provide an opportunity for an expansion upon this research to obtain a more in-depth
understanding of the potential relationship between survivorship and the formation of
dental defects at the population level. To complete this in the future it would be necessary
to garner a larger sample size from a variety of sites in order to provide a more robust
sample which would be necessary to validate the tentative results of the statistical
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analyses. A larger sample size would help validate that relationship between dental
defects and nutritional stress from weaning practices. It could also potentially allow for a
comparison of weaning ages between Maya settlements and whether this practice varied
throughout different time periods. Overall, continued skeletal research would provide a
more well-rounded understanding of life in the Maya Lowlands during the Early and Late
Classic periods. It is imperative that nonadult remains are considered as proxies for
populations during examinations of health and frailty because they are sensitive and
reactive to stress, disease, illness, and injury. Nonadults are able to reveal how a
population may have been impacted by outside forces such as climate change can yield
results that have impacts that extend beyond childhood. The examination of adult skeletal
remains within the context of childhood will be vital in the continued study of population
level health and frailty both within Maya settlements and in other contexts as well and
should be considered within any research moving forward.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the examination of nonadult skeletal samples provide a unique
opportunity to study how the population experienced stress events and what long-term
impacts they may have on adult health. This study was comprised of biological profiles
created during the research project and bolstered with the background information and
outside analyses that were collected and completed prior to the beginning of this project.
Fisher’s exact tests were completed to determine if social factors, such as elite status or
migrant status, were influential on health based on the development of dental enamel
defects. The data was then input into Kaplan Meier survival curves to identify if any
correlations were statistically significant. Within the context of the Maya settlements
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within the Belize River Valley in the Early and Late Classic periods the Fisher’s exact
tests provided no significant results indicating that the population was potentially
homogenous in its experience of stress during the collapse. The Kaplan Meier survival
curve provided tentative results that developing dental defects, specifically linear enamel
hypoplasias, during childhood may have affected adult survivorship trends. Furthermore,
the dental defects identified within this sample indicate that the timing of their formation
could potentially be attributed to nutritional stress experienced during the weaning
process. This project provides a solid foundation for the continuation and expansion of
these topics and indicates that population-level analyses could be explored in the future.
Lastly, it reinforces the necessity of examining all members of a population, including
nonadults, in order to gain an accurate understanding of life experiences within Maya
populations. Overall, this research has provided promising results and indicates that these
topics should continue to be explored.
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Appendix
R Code
#Kira's Thesis code for stats
#Last updated 4/12/2022
library(tidyr)
library(tidyverse)
library(ggplot2)
library(devtools)
library(ranger)
library(dplyr)
library(ggfortify)
library(survival)
library(ggpubr)
library(survminer)
library(forestmodel)
library(kSamples)
library(gt)
#Import Data by setting the working directory
setwd("C:/Users/Saige.Kelmelis/OneDrive - The University of South
Dakota/Documents/Documents/Documents - Copy (2)/Documents/End to end Belize project")
rm(list=ls())
D <- read.csv("Kira_Thesis.csv")
nrow(D)
names(D)
#recoding variables
D$Status <- factor(D$Social.Status..1.elite..0.commoner..blank.for.no.data.,
labels=c("Commoner", "Elite"))
table(D$Status)
D$Sex <- factor(D$Sex..1.F..2.M..3.I., labels=c("Female","Male","Indeterminate"))
table(D$Sex)
D$DP <- D$Dental.Path
table(D$DP)
D$Migrants <- factor(D$Isotopes..1..nonlocal..0.local..blank.for.no.data.,
labels=c("Local","Nonlocal"))
table(D$Migrants)
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D$Age <- as.numeric(as.character(D$Age))
#Fishers Exact Test
#Hypothesis 1 - If Social Status is not a determinant for health, then we should not expect there
to be a statistically significant difference between factors of dental pathologies and Social
Status.
test1 <- fisher.test(D$DP,D$Status)
test1
#Hypothesis 2 - If Local and Nonlocals experienced similar health and dietary experiences, then
we should not expect there to be a statistically significant difference between migrant status
and pathologies.
test2 <- fisher.test(D$DP,D$Migrants)
test2
#endscriptweredonegirlqueens
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